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DownloadQ: Strange issue with OS X mail client : can't send mail in Chrome I'm using two Macs, a MacBookPro (13") and a
MacPro (21") with OS X 10.9.3. Both computers are from the same office. The strange thing is that, on the MacBookPro, I can
send mail in the Mail.app mail client without a problem, but from the same MacPro (if I use the Chrome mail client), it doesn't

work. I don't have a problem sending mail from the MacPro to itself, or to another Mac from the same office. Here is an
overview of my configurations : Mail.app : I use my ISP's SMTP server for sending mail : smtp.email.isp.com I use the POP3

and IMAP servers of the same ISP for receiving mail : pop.email.isp.com and imap.email.isp.com respectively When I use
SMTP to send a mail from my Mac to a Gmail account, I can see my sender in the Inbox of the Gmail account, but the mail
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